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Do you have hundreds of photos sitting on your phone 
or computer and you want to display them on your walls 

but you don’t know where to start? 
Or perhaps you have a photo you LOVE, but really want 

it photoshopped to give it that WOW factor. 

I am here to help!   

Displaying photos in your home 

1.  Which photos and what wall/s of your home? 

 The first thing you need to do is walk around your house and think about where you 

have space to display some photos.  You might decide you want one massive canvas 

to be the main focus of the living room but you don't know what photo to use, or how 

big.  Or maybe you want multiple photos displayed on one wall as a photo wall & you 

can hang other things around your photos like this.  Perhaps the end of your hallway 

could do with a great photo that will make you smile every time you walk towards it, or 

your toilet needs a fun beach photo of the kids doing cartwheels in the sand?! It's time 

to put some life into your home! 

  Choose one room at a time so you don't get overwhelmed. 

 Look through your photos and think about which photo/s you love and want to show 

off.  Remember you don't need to follow the latest fashion - go with photos YOU love. 

2. Email me your favourite photos  

 Simply email me your photos (10 photos maximum) to 

kyliedayphotography@gmail.com.   They don't have to be photos I have taken for you,  

any of your favourites are fine!  You might even have two photos of a similar thing, but 

you can't decide which one would 

look best printed - send me both and 

I'll give you my opinion. 

 Sizing - If you want to enlarge your 

photos they must be saved in high 

resolution.  Some photos taken on 

phones will be too small to be printed 

big.  But don't let that stop you from 

displaying them on your walls - you 

may just have to print them smaller or 

I can turn them into a montage for 

you like this. 

 Take a photo of the room/s you want to display photos in and email it to me so I can 

help you decide what might look best. 

https://www.google.com/search?q=photo+wall&client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=ALeKk03wdkgzuGKZ4BAVlGj-HYAjBH1BsQ:1587511505257&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=g9jSwKZ-Hrbo0M%253A%252CFTZSSFYa6AX4YM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kR5jP8ChsV-K-jO5fDYWdOaFLYZNw&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjIzuOa1froAhXBwjgGHbEcBgcQ9QEwCHoECAoQQA%23imgrc=fQK5F_AW7z7aPM
kyliedayphotography@gmail.com
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3. Let me help you 

For no charge I’ll email you back with some helpful advice and suggestions on what I 

think would look great on your walls & provide you with a price list to have this done.  

Please remember you are not under any obligation to purchase anything. 

If you decide to go ahead with your printing I'll get your order under way!  

Canvases, prints & wall stickers are printed at a professional photography lab ensuring 

you get the very best quality. 

Your order will be placed once payment has been made but please be aware some labs 

may not be up and running until NZ is at Level 2 and there may be a delay in getting 

them printed & delivered to you.  

  

 

Canvases come in a variety of shapes & sizes - 

square, rectangle & panoramic. 

I can also make a montage using many photos  

to be printed on one canvas. 

  

 

 

Wall dots (stickers)come in different sizes and can be peeled 

off your wall and moved if needed.  These look amazing on 

your wall! 

 

 

Get your favourite photos printed ready for 

framing & show off your family! 
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Photoshopping or Photo Restoration 

If you have a photo you would like photo shopped I may be able to help you.  

Photo shopping might include removing someone, or an object from a photo or simply 

removing blemishes, reduce redness or softening wrinkles from skin.  

You might just want a photo cropped, or changed to black & white.   

1. Please email me at kyliedayphotography@gmail.com with your photo in high 

resolution and  instructions of what you want changed in Photoshop. 

2. I will provide you with a quote depending on the job and time required. 

3. If you're happy to go ahead I will make the alternations needed and email the 

image back to you. 
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For any questions please don't hesitate to email me, or visit my FACEBOOK page. 

 

kyliedayphotography@gmail.com%20
mailto:kyliedayphotography@gmail.com
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